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Bladder & Bowel Foundation
Product Information  

Clothing and Swimwear 

Male and female adaptive clothing comes in a range of garments that open up at the back, front and side. 
These items can aid independent living, make dressing easier for the elderly & people with disabilities or 
incontinence. 

Protective briefs to wear under swimwear, secures faecal and urinary leakage in place, giving you time to 
find the nearest toilet. 

Products Available 

There are products available that can help you manage symptoms but it is recommended that you 
always seek advice from a health professional before you try any product as there may be other more 
appropriate options available to you. 

If you are struggling with incontinence speak to your GP who can arrange for you to be assessed and 
issued with pads and pants.  As an individual you can also choose to buy your products directly from a 
supplier.  

B&BC aims to provide up-to-date and accurate product information.  No liability is accepted for any 
errors in the information presented.  B&BC endorses neither the companies nor the products listed 
here. 

Incontinence UK Address: 17c Weston Favell Centre Northampton Northamptonshire NN3 8JZ 

Tel: 0800 068 3625 Email:info@incontinenceuk.co.uk Website: www.incontinenceuk.co.uk/ 

Product Description Size 

Swimwear 
Undergarment 
Brief 

This unique, discreet re-usable Incontinence Swimwear Undergarment 
Brief is for adults and teens dealing with incontinence.  The adjustable 
brief is designed to be worn next to the skin under a swimming suit.   It is 
mainly intended for bowel containment however it will protect a certain 
amount against urinary leakage.  High tech stretch polyurethane fabric 
with soft fleece lining, elastic waist and legs for added security and a 
Velcro closure with fully adjustable sizing that opens up flat, for ease of 
dressing.  Fully machine washable 

Available in sizes X 
Small -5XL 

Open Back 
Trousers 

Ladies & Men's Polywool Open-Back Trousers - ideal for people in 
wheelchairs or who require hoisting.   Look like standard tailored trousers 
but 2 large flaps overlap & fasten at the back making changing and 
toileting easier and less stressful. 

Sizes Small - X Large 
in Black 

Drop Front 
Trousers 

Ladies & Men's Drop Front Trousers - crease free drop front trousers with 
Velcro fastenings on the waistband.  Ideal for people with limited 
dexterity.  Trousers open wide down to the hips making it easier to aid 
dressing or changing. 

Sizes Small - XX 
Large in Black, Navy, 
Grey or Stone 
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Trouble Free 
Trousers 

Ladies & Men's Trouble Free Trousers - smart tailored trousers with zips 
down to the hips on both side to aid dressing & toileting. 

Sizes Small - XX 
Large in Black, Navy, 
Grey or Forest Green 

All-in-One 
Pyjamas with 
Shoulder to 
Ankle Zip 

Unisex pyjamas designed to enable carers to dress and undress the 
person from a lying position. The zip goes from the shoulder to the side 
seam and between the legs facilitating easier toileting.  100% interlock 
cotton. 

Sizes Small - XX 
Large in Sky Blue 

Short- Sleeve 
All-in-One 
Body with Side 
Zip 

Ideal as a vest or pyjamas this unisex body suit is designed for people 
who have a tendency to disrobe inappropriately or when easy and quick 
access is required for toileting. Made from interlock cotton (100%) the 
body has short legs and short sleeves with zips which are placed on the 
outside of the garment to avoid pressure points.  The zip goes from the 
shoulders to the side seam and between the legs. 

Sizes Small - XX 
Large in White or Sky 
Blue 

Open Back 
Nightie 

A practical pretty polycotton nightdress for hospital patients and ladies 
with incontinence problems.  The open-back design not only makes it 
easier to put on, but will make going to the toilet or using a bed-pan a 
more dignified experience.  Completely overlaps at the back maintaining 
dignity at all times.  65% polyester and 35% cotton, 3/4 length and short 
sleeved. 

Sizes 12 -30 in White 
with Pink or Blue 
Floral 

Iona 
Seersucker 
Open Back 
Nightie 

This pretty feminine open back nightie in soft cotton-rich seersucker is 
designed to ladies unable to wear a traditional over the head nightdress 
due to a variety of medical conditions including incontinence problems. 
Generous overlap at the back to ensure dignity at all times, shoulder 
opening and can be opened flat and put on from a lying or seated 
position.  65% cotton, 33% polyester, 2% elastine.  Length: 42" 

Sizes 10 -26 in Pink or 
Blue 

Winter Open 
Back Nightshirt 

Unisex back opening winter night shirt - warm, comfortable and practical! 
 The just below the knee length avoids the garment gathering in bed, and 
gives easy access for changing incontinence products or a catheter. 
 Ideal for assisted dressing, it slips easily up the arms from a seated, 
standing or lying position.  Back opening with popper fasteners. 

Sizes Small - X Large 
in Blue 

Back Opening 
& Wrap 
Around 
Dresses 

Range of pretty, back opening & wrap around dresses to make 
independent and assisted dressing, toileting & changing easier. 

Sizes Small - X Large 
in various colours 

Wrap Around 
Pleated Skirt 

Suitable for independent and assisted dressing, this practical wrap-
around skirt has a generous overlap at the back and four easy fasten 
poppers making toileting and changing quicker and easier from a standing 
or seated position. 

Sizes Small - X Large 
in Navy or Teal 

Men’s Side-
opening 
Underwear 

Men's briefs made from 100% cotton and with Velcro on both sides for 
easy access. The ideal men's underwear for under drop-front trousers. 
 Sold in packets of 3. 

Sizes Small - XX 
Large in Grey 

Ladies Side-
opening 
Underwear 

100% cotton ladies pants with Velcro fastening on both sides. Soft and 
comfortable next to the skin.  Ideal for under our drop-front trousers and 
open-back dresses.  Sold in packets of 3. 

Sizes Small - XX 
Large in White 
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www.bladderandbowelfoundation.org

Registered office address: Pegasus House, Solihull Business Park, Solihull, West Midlands, 
United Kingdom, B90 4GT. Company number: 10377236. Registered in the UK

'The Bladder and Bowel Community provides information and support for people with bladder and 
bowel issues. We publish a wide range of user friendly booklets and factsheets. 

For more information please call us on 01926 357220, email help@bladderandbowelfoundation.org 
or write to us at The Bladder and Bowel Community, 7 The Court, Holywell Business Park, Northfield 

Road, Southam, CV47 0FS.




